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Purpose

of

Urban Studies Club

Promote political awareness, intellectual growth and social welfare of Jackson State University and the surrounding communities

Involve students of JSU in activities so that they may become aware of problems associated with urbanized areas

Further the interest on campus of Urban Studies and Urban and Regional Planning as fields of study while also providing exposure to professional careers in these fields

Provide a closer relationship between Urban Studies Students, faculty, and students with other interrelated disciplines at Jackson State University

Membership

Members of the organization shall be composed of undergraduate students who major in Urban Studies and any other undergraduate majors, who are in good standing at Jackson State University.

Students interested in joining the organization must submit an application for membership.

The Urban Studies Club will not discriminate in the selection of members by race, gender, religion, nationality or age.

Why Become A Member?

Various community projects

Enhance resume

Exposure with faculty

Internship opportunities

Learning experience

Exposure to professionals working in the industry

Social experience